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 INTRODUCTION

Self-and peer-assessment in higher educa-
tion have been used for two purposes: notably
enhancing competency-based learning, and aid-
ing in producing students’ marks. Using self-
and peer-assessment in marking has been
achieved by asking students to provide a mark
for their own or peers’ work. Even if concerns
such as social loafing, free-riders and interac-
tion disabilities may affect the first purpose
(Salomon and Globerson 1989), for the second
purpose a crucial issue has been the reliability
of the resulting mark. The literature documents
that self-assessment  and peers-assessment
marks can be biased, depending on factors such
as overconfidence in self-marking (Dunning et
al. 2004), and commonly non-academic consid-
erations in peer marking. Even if such assess-
ments have become appealing in contemporary
education literature with respect to enhancing
competence-based learning, the evidence re-
garding their reliability in marking has been
mixed. An aspect that has been often overlooked
in this respect has been the reliability of the marks

produced in such assessments in a multiracial
class setting in the context of an antagonistic
past, where self-assessment and non-blinded
peer-assessment marks are likely to be affected
by historical race relations. This paper contrib-
utes to the evidence by exploring the reliability
of such assessments in oral presentations in a
multiracial class of postgraduate students in
economics at the University of KwaZulu-Natal
(UKZN) in South Africa.

The benefits of self- and peer-assessment in
higher education cannot be emphasised enough.
These two types of assessment have been ac-
claimed in contemporary higher education be-
cause they engage students in active learning
(see for instance, Boud and Falchikov 2006; Kir-
by and Downs 2007, among many other stud-
ies). Active learning is part of constructivist
learning and teaching practices theories, which
the literature describes as engaging students in
information processing, reflective skills, prob-
lem solving and high-level long-term profession-
al competencies (Brew 1995; Boud and Falchik-
ov 2006; Kirby and Downs 2007; Galbraith et al.
2008; Lew et al. 2010; Spiller 2012; Boud et al.
2013; Boud et al. 2014). Furthermore, there is
evidence that these assessments have been en-
joyable for students (Stefani 1994: 73), although
recently students felt that the process is trans-
ferring onto them the onerous responsibility of
marking (Cassidy 2008: 508). These assessments
are consonant with changing expectations of
graduates in the workplace and are believed to
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instil lifelong learning and the ability to work in
teams. Practically the two types of assessments
are guided by the same principles where stu-
dents self-assess or assess the work of peers on
the basis of preset criteria. This is done through
a process by which students make a judgement
on the extent of self- or peer-performance (An-
drade and Du 2007: 160). The literature also doc-
uments that self- and peer-assessments increase
efficiency in the use of staff time when such
assessments result in the production of marks
(Boud and Falchikov 1989: 530; Hanrahan and
Isaacs 2001:55). In this regard, however, other
literature (Stefani 1994:75; Falchikov 2001) cau-
tions that a good self- and peer-assessment prac-
tice can eat up significant teacher’s time when
preparing and implementing these assessments.
Another potential benefit is that self- and peer-
assessment were found to be instrumental in
allocating a composite group work mark to indi-
vidual students (Freeman 1995; Rafic and Ful-
lerton 1996; Spatar et al. 2015: 372).

Early reviews of self- and peer-assessment
studies tended to support the reliability of these
assessments. In a review of studies focusing on
how the marks of the lecturers compare to the
marks of self-marking, Boud and Falchikov (1989)
found that there was an agreement between self-
assessment and teachers marks in many stud-
ies, but noted that the concept ‘agreement’ was
vague. They further found that strong students
tended to underrate themselves with the oppo-
site being true among weak students. Stefani
(1994), focusing the analysis across a range of
subjects and involving students in setting up
assessment criteria, reached similar findings, al-
beit with no evidence of underrating among
strong students or overrating among weak stu-
dents (p. 72). In subsequent studies the main
finding was that in only a minority of studies
does the validity of these assessments fail (Top-
ping 1998; Dochy et al. 1999; Falchikov and Gold-
finch 2000). In a review by Sadler and Good
(2006), 70 percent of the reviewed studies sug-
gested that self-assessment is a valid tool to
allocate marks. This validity was further docu-
mented in the high school sector (Tseng and
Tsai 2007). Some of these studies (Boud and
Falchikov 1989; Falchikov and  Goldfinch 2000,
for instance) noted, however, specific tenden-
cies, notably that good students tended to un-
derrate themselves, mature students tended to
be more accurate, and students tended to over-

rate themselves more generally when the marks
were to be recognised and when the process
was more academic rather than professional prac-
tice. The review studies also noted the inappro-
priateness and inconsistency in the methodolo-
gies applied by reviewed studies.

While one strand of studies emphasised the
reliability (validity) of the marks, other studies
investigated in greater depth factors affecting
the reliability of self- and peer-assessment and
how to deal with factors likely to affect this reli-
ability. There are indeed many factors that can
bias the outcomes of these assessments, includ-
ing overconfidence in self-assessment where
people tend to exaggerate their knowledge (Dun-
ning et al. 2004). The issues of students being
reluctant to be unpleasant to peers in peer as-
sessments, of collusion among students to allo-
cate each other above-average marks in peer
assessment, of friendship bonds and enmity
among students in peer assessment (Boud 1995:
182; Sadler 2005; Topping 2009: 21) have also
been identified as factors compromising the reli-
ability of the process. Furthermore, Bushel (2006)
identified bias in performance-ranking where top
performers downgrade their closest competitors
in peer assessment. Sadler (2009) mentioned
non-academic considerations in peer-assess-
ment, while Boud et al. (2013) observed strong
students underrating themselves and weak stu-
dents overrating themselves. Clearly, as has been
found in the literature, factors such as differenc-
es in contexts, level of courses, performance
being evaluated, contingencies associated with
outcomes, the training provided to carry out
these assessments, as well as other factors, un-
derlie contradictory findings in the literature
(Topping 2009: 25; Lawson et al. 2012). Concom-
itant research to address these factors sought
to involve students in the process of self-
assessment and peer-assessment with more
thoughtfulness (Bloxham and West 2004; Mok
et al. 2006) and time inputs (Topping 2009). These
discussions hint that the context matters and
impacts on the results observed.

Indeed, an often overlooked aspect in this
literature is the effect of the design of self- and
peer-assessment practices and the effects of in-
tra-class social bonding on the reliability of self-
and peer-assessment. Because the direction of
the bias with regard to reliability (that is the de-
viation from or convergence with the marks of
the lecturer) cannot be assumed a priori in any
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context, the effects need to be explored in pecu-
liar contexts. In South Africa, for example, this
exploration is particularly important given the
perceived effects of historical race relations (be-
cause of apartheid) among different socio-de-
mographic components of a class of students.

Objective

There has not been thus far any paper in
South Africa exploring the reliability of self- and
peer-assessments in a class with previously an-
tagonistic social groupings and where such as-
sessments are not anonymised. Therefore, the
objective of this paper is to explore the reliabili-
ty of self- and peer-assessment at the Universi-
ty of KwaZulu-Natal, in a context of perceived
negative intra-class relationships, using data
collected from multiracial cohorts of postgradu-
ate students in economics over the period 2007–
2013.  The remainder of the paper is structured
as follows. The next section presents the meth-
odology of the paper, section 3 presents the re-
sults, section 4 discusses the results, section 5
presents the conclusion, section 6 highlights
the recommendations, while the last section high-
lights the limitations of the paper.

MATERIAL  AND  METHODS

To explore the reliability of peer-assessment
and self-assessment the paper compared, in dif-
ferent perspectives, the marks allocated by these
two types of assessment to the marks allocated
by the lecturer. Such a comparison approach
assumed that the marks of the lecturer consti-
tuted a best benchmark for reliability (although
a doubtful assumption in some contexts) as has
been the practice in the literature. The self-as-
sessment, peer-assessment, and lecturer-assess-
ment marks came from records of such marks for
oral presentations kept to this effect over the
period 2007–2013. These marks were collected
as part of a teaching and learning exercise for
238 students from seven successive cohorts of
postgraduate students enrolled in the course
‘Economics of Health Care’ at UKZN, South Af-
rica. In each year, the composite mark from the
three types of assessments for oral presenta-
tions constituted 5 percent of the final mark in
this course. Table 1 shows the distribution of
demographic characteristics for the students’
sample.

For each cohort, a student was asked to
choose a topic among the 12 topics to be cov-
ered over the 12 weeks of the semester.  Since in
every cohort the number of students was great-
er than the number of topics, some students had
to work on the same topic, albeit with individual
oral presentations. The presenting students
were then asked to self-assess their own oral
presentation after presenting while the rest of
the students were asked to peer-assess the work
during the presentation. All three types of as-
sessment were done against preset criteria spec-
ified for each of the following intervals of per-
formance: ‘fair (20% 39%)’, ‘good (40% 59%)’,
‘very good (60%-79%)’, and ‘excellent (80% -
100%)’ (See details in the Appendix).

Two types of analysis were used, namely,
descriptive and inferential.  In the descriptive
analysis, the reliability of self-assessment and
peer-assessment marks was explored by exam-
ining, in relation to the lecturer’s marks, place-
ment of the cohorts in intervals of performance,
variability of marks, average marks of different
cohorts, and trends of marks from one cohort to
another.  So, independently, each presenting stu-
dent was placed in an interval of performance
and given a mark by each fellow student (peer-
assessment), by him or herself (self-assessment)
and by the lecturer (lecturer assessment). De-
scriptive analysis was conducted at a cohort
level and the sample level using average values.

The second analysis consisted of formal
tests on data for the whole sample (period 2007–
2013) to determine whether or not the marks from
the lecturer were indeed statistically different
from peer-assessment and self-assessment
marks.  In this respect, two tests were performed,
the t-test and the Wilcoxon signed-rank test. The
t-test was used to compare the marks of the lec-
turer to the marks of the peer-assessment, while
the Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used to com-
pare the marks of the lecturer to the marks of the
self-assessment. Also, the Wilcoxon signed-rank

Table 1: Summary of student sample character-
ist ics

Social group  Male  Female        Total

Black 13 42 55  (23%)
Coloured 4 17
Asian 85 56 141 (59%)
White 10 11   21   (9%)

Total 112 (47%) 126 (53%) 238  100%
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test was used to compare the marks from peer-
assessment to the marks from self-assessment.

The use of the t-test in comparing two pop-
ulations requires the populations to be normally
distributed and have equal variances. These
conditions were fulfilled for peer-assessment
marks and lecturer marks, and therefore the t-
test was used in their comparison. In contrast,
the normal distribution requirement of the t-test
was not satisfied for the self-assessment marks,
which were skewed to the left.  For skewed data,
the literature suggests the use of the Wilcoxon
signed-rank test and this test was used in all
comparisons of marks that involved self-assess-
ment marks.

For the whole sample, the paper tested to
see whether or not the lecturer’s marks were on
the average statistically lower than peer-assess-
ment or self-assessment marks. This one-tailed
test was based on the information from descrip-
tive statistics that the lecturer’s marks were low-
er than the marks from self-assessment and peer-
assessment. Two tests were conducted. The first
(t-test) consisted of testing whether the lectur-
er’s marks were statistically lower than peer as-
sessment marks, and the second (Wilcoxon
signed-rank test) consisted of testing whether
the lecturer’s mark were statistically lower than
self-assessment marks. The paper conducted a
third test (Wilcoxon signed-rank test) to test
whether or not the peer assessment marks were
statistically lower than self-assessment marks.

Of crucial interest to this paper was the evi-
dence concerning the reliability of peer- and self-
assessment marks in subgroups of students?
The class is made up of students from histori-
cally antagonistic demographic groups follow-
ing the history of apartheid, a political system
segregating the population according to demo-
graphic characteristics. Although apartheid end-
ed in 1994, this paper is motivated by the suspi-
cion that peer assessment might bias groups’
marks depending on intra-class groups’ connec-
tions. For instance, we suspected that groups
of students from a given social group might be
favoured by groups of students from the same
social group. Furthermore, cheating and collu-
sion have been found to be possible in these
types of assessment (Boud 1995: 182; Sadler
2005). These collusions among racial groups
could in turn trigger a response of self-over
makring. The latter could ensue when an as-
sessed anticipate underrating by peers from oth-

er racial groups. Therefore, the paper tested to
see whether there was bias in the marks assigned
to specific groups of students, who were strati-
fied by gender and race groups, to understand
whether their marks were higher or lower than
the lecturer’s marks.  The reliability of the marks
was questioned if the results in these groups
behaved differently from the overall results. The
null hypothesis in each testing case was: H0:
the average  lecturer’s mark is equal to the aver-
age  marks of a given type of assessment against
the alternative: Ha: the average lecturer’s mark is
lower than the marks of a given type of assess-
ment. All analyses were conducted using STA-
TA and Excel softwares. The results of these
analyses are reported next.

RESULTS

In exploring the reliability of self-assessment
and peer-assessment, this section starts by ex-
amining, in relation to the lecturer’s marks, how
these two types of assessment place the co-
horts’ average marks in intervals of performance.
Table 2 presents such results.

In Table 2, “x”, shown against each type of
assessment and under a given interval of per-
formance, means that the marks from that type
of assessment place the cohort in that interval
of performance. Based on this understanding,
one can see that self-assessment marks deviate
from the lecturer’s marks. Table 2 shows that the
self-assessment marks and the lecturer’s marks
have no cohort of students in common in any
interval of performance. In contrast, Table 2
shows that peer-assessment marks and lectur-
er’s marks place some cohorts (2007, 2010, and
2013 cohorts) in the same interval of performance.
Furthermore, the results suggest that self-as-
sessment marks place cohorts in higher inter-
vals of performance than lecturer’s marks do.
Note, however, that when the whole sample is
considered, the lecturer’s marks and peer-as-
sessment marks place the sample in the same
interval of performance. Because self-assessment
and peer-assessment marks do not place all co-
horts in the same interval of performance as sug-
gested by the lecturer’s marks, it can be said
that their marks differ more generally from the
lecturer’s marks.

 The results in Table 2 show also the vari-
ability of marks around the average marks for
each type of assessment. The variability of
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marks, measured by standard deviation, reflect
how differently members of the cohort perform.
Given that this variability across the three types
of assessment is analysed on the same cohort
or sample, variability of marks reflects variabili-
ty of these types of assessment in allocating the
marks. Keeping this caveat in mind, the results
show greater variability in self-assessment marks
than in the marks of the other two types of as-
sessment. The evidence of greater variability in
self-assessment and peer-assessment marks in
relation to the variability of the lecturer’s marks
suggests the unreliability of the marks from the
former two assessments.

Exploring differences in the mean marks on
each cohort, results in Table 2 highlight that the
average marks of self-assessment and peer-as-
sessment are greater than the average marks of
the lecturer’s assessment. These results apply
also to the whole sample although it is impor-
tant to note that peer-assessment marks are clos-
er to the lecturer’s marks and exhibit a more sim-
ilar trend with lecturer’s marks than self-assess-
ment marks do (see Fig.1).

Could this mean that peer-assessment marks
are reliable and self-assessment marks unreli-
able? Until formal tests are done, this question
cannot be answered at this stage. The reliability
of peer-assessment marks and self-assessment
marks can only be established based on the ev-
idence as to whether or not the average mark of
the lecturer is indeed statistically lower than the
average mark from the other two types of as-
sessment. This evidence is presented in Table 3.

 This evidence from the sample data shows
that the average marks from the lecturer are less
than the average marks of peer assessment as
indicated by a negative t-test statistic (t= -3.228).
The p-value of 0.0028 suggests that this differ-
ence between the lecturer’s marks and peer-as-
sessment marks is statistically significant at a 5
percent level of tolerance, implying that indeed
the lecturer’s marks are lower than the peer-as-
sessment marks. The same conclusion applies
to the other two tests. Specifically, the lecturer’s
marks are statistically lower than the self-assess-
ment marks on the basis of the Wilcoxon signed-

Table 2:  Comparison of self-assessment and peer-assessment marks to the lecturer's marks

Cohorts Type of assessment Average Standard Level of performance
mark deviation

80-100 60-79 40-59 20-39

Per Cohort
Self-assessment 81 16 X - - -

2007 Peer-assessment 75 9 - X - -
Lecturer assessment 68 6 - X - -
Self-assessment 85 17 X - - -

2008 Peer-assessment 73 10 - X - -
Lecturer assessment 64 8 - - X -
Self-assessment 83 16 X - - -

2009 Peer-assessment 76 10 - X - -
Lecturer assessment 70 7 - - X -
Self-assessment 86 12 X - - -

2010 Peer-assessment 70 9 X - - -
Lecturer assessment 62 6 - X - -
Self-assessment 83 15 X - - -

2011 Peer-assessment 77 9 X - - -
Lecturer assessment 71 6 - X - -
Self-assessment 85 16 X - - -

2012 Pee-assessment 74 10 - X - -
Lecturer assessment 65 7 - - X -
Self-assessment 84 16 X - - -

2013 Peer-assessment 75 12 X - - -
Lecturer assessment 67 5 - X - -
For The Whole Sample
Self-assessment 84 17 X - - -

Sample Peer-assessment 74 10 - X - -
Lecturer assessment 67 8 - X - -

 The sign '-' means no type of assessment marks place a cohort of students in that interval of performance.
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rank test statistic (z = -3.705) with  a correspond-
ing p-value of 0.0002, and peer-assessment
marks are lower than self- assessment marks on

the basis of the Wilcoxon signed-rank test sta-
tistic (z = -3.189) with a corresponding p-value
of 0.0014.

Fig. 1. Trends in marks across three types of assessment

Table 4: Comparison of three types of assessment per gender

Assessed Average mark

gender Female peer lecturer’s             comparison Male peer lecturer’s    comparison
assessors mark mark assessors mark

    z p-value marks z p-value

Female 78.1 73.73 -3.798 0.001 76.43 73.73 -3.125 0.078
Male  74.5 68.06 -3.725 0.0002 75.34 69.80 -3.253 0.000

z: test statistics for the Wilcoxon signed-rank test.
Source: estimates from stats

Table 3: Comparison of peer-assessment marks and self-assessment marks with the lecturer’s
assessment marks

Lecturer - peer assessment        Lecturer - self-assessment Peer assessment- self-assessment

                Left tail test               Left  tail sign test                Left  tail sign test

Hypotheses    t-stat p-value Hypotheses z-stat p-value Hypotheses z-stat p-value

Ho: LM-PAM=0 Ho: LM-SAM=0 Ho: PAM-SAM=0 -3.189 0.0014
Ha: LM-PAM<0 -3.228 0.002 Ha: LM-SAM<0 -3.705 0.0002 Ha: PAM-SAM<0

LM: The lecturer’s mark, PAM: peer-assessment mark, SAM: self–assessment mark, N/A: the test is not
applicable in this case.
Sources: Estimates obtained with STATA analyses.
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To test for the reliability of peer assessment,
the paper conducted a test to see whether or not
the finding for the whole sample was applicable
to gender categories of students or whether the
trend in the marks of peer-assessment or self-
assessment followed the trends in the marks of
the lecturer in each gender category. Table 4
shows the results.

Results in Table 4 show that the lecturer’s
average mark of 73.73 for female students is low-
er than the female peer assessor’s mark of 78.1
for the same gender, and this difference is statis-
tically significant at  5 percent  level of tolerance
(p-value = 0.0001). Furthermore, the lecturer’s
average marks of 73.73 for female students is
lower than the average marks of the peer male
assessors of 76.43 for the same category and
this difference is statistically significant at  10
percent  significant level (p-value = 0.078). Since
these marks are consistent with the overall marks,
there is no gender bias in the allocation of marks.
This fact is also confirmed by the evidence that
trends in marks of female peer assessors and
male peer assessors behave similarly across gen-
der. So for instance, it is worth noting that fe-
male peer assessors allocate more marks to fe-
males (78.1%) than they do to males (74.5%).
Likewise, male peer assessors allocate more
marks to females (76.43%) than they do to males
(75.34%).  On the basis of these results, it can be
concluded that there is no bias in allocation of
marks across gender categories, although the
results confirm that peer assessments are not
reliable since the lecturer’s marks are statistical-
ly lower than the peer-assessment marks.

In a sample with multi-social groupings, one
would expect social group bias in the allocation
of marks. To this end, tests were conducted to
compare the average marks allocated by the lec-
turer to each social grouping and the marks allo-
cated to those groupings from peer assessors
from different social groups and the trends in
marks of a given grouping. The results of such
analysis are presented in Table 5.

The lecturer’s marks for different race-based
groups were generally lower than the marks al-
located to the same groups by peer Asian as-
sessors, except for assessing the White students
group. This result reveals that Asian students
tended to overestimate the ability of race-based
groups, except for the White students group.
The results of the marks allocated to different
race-based groups by the lecturer are generally Ta
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lower than the marks allocated to these groups
by Black peer assessors, except for the Coloured
group, suggesting that Black students tended
to overestimate the ability of other race-based
groups, except the Coloured group. The marks
allocated by the lecturer to the various race-
based groups were higher than the marks allo-
cated to the same groups by Coloured students.
This indicates that the Coloured group tended
to underestimate the ability of other race-based
groups, except themselves. The marks allocated
by the lecturer to these race-based groups were
higher than the marks allocated to these groups
by the White students. This result implies that
White students underestimated the intellectual
ability of other race-based groups.

Analysing the trends in the marks as one
moves across these racial groupings, the results
show that Asian assessors rank the groups, from
lower to higher, in this order, Black, White, Co-
loured and Asian, while the lecturers rank them
in the order, Coloured, Black, White and Asian.
Black assessors rank the groups in this order,
Coloured, White, Black, and Asian, while the
lecturer’s ranking is in the order of White, Black,
Coloured, and Asian.   Since the ranking of race-
based groups in terms of marks is not consis-
tent with the lecturer’s ranking, these results in-
dicate that there is a racial bias in the marks as-
signed by peer-assessment.

Briefly, the evidence presented in the results
for race-based groups points not only to  incon-
sistencies between the lecturer’s marks for the
different groupings and the marks allocated by
peer-assessment to these groupings, but that
they are also inconsistent with the overall marks
trends of the sample. For instance, not all the
average lecturer’s marks for the different groups
were statistically lower than the marks allocated
by peer assessors, highlighting that some peer
assessors overestimated the ability of students
from different groups. This result deviates from
the results observed for the whole sample. Al-
though the nature of the bias could not be de-
tected, the results highlight that peer-assess-
ment carries race-based group bias in this sam-
ple of students.

DISCUSSION

The use of self-assessments and peer-as-
sessments have been acclaimed in  contempo-
rary higher education for two main reasons: their
potential to free up marking time for research on

the lecturer’s side and their pedagogical advan-
tages in nurturing critical thinking and profes-
sional development among students. In the most
recent literature though, the contention has been
that contextual and experimental design factors
are likely to affect the marks from these assess-
ments.  The implication from this literature is,
therefore, that these factors need to be taken
into account before the marks arising from these
assessments are recognised. One of the linger-
ing questions in this respect is whether or not
the reliability of these marks is affected by the
contexts in which the assessments are conduct-
ed. This paper used a multiracial class in a South
African university, where negative relationships
between races making up the class is perceived
to be one such context because of historical
antagonism between races (due to apartheid).
The experimental design involved marking a
non-anonymised oral presentation where stu-
dents self-marked themselves after their own
presentation and were peer-marked during the
presentation. The reliability of the resulting
marks was judged with respect to the lecturer’s
marks.

The main findings of the paper are as fol-
lows. The marks allocated from peer- and self-
assessment in this sample of students were gen-
erally higher than the marks allocated by the
lecturer, both at the cohort and sample levels.
Both self- and peer-assessment marks overesti-
mated the marks in oral presentations, in rela-
tion to the marks allocated by the lecturer. Peer-
assessment marks, although also overestimat-
ing students’ marks in the oral presentations
trended more similarly to the lecturer’s marks
than did the self-assessment (Fig. 1). The reli-
ability of peer assessment was further explored
by focusing on whether or not there was a bias
in the allocation of marks by assessors in a spe-
cific social group, such as gender groups, as
they assessed males and females in the sample.
The main finding in this respect was that, al-
though marks were overestimated by groups of
male and female students, there was no bias in
the marks male students allocated to female stu-
dents and vice versa. This conclusion is arrived
at on the basis that trends in these marks were
consistent with the trends in marks allocated by
the lecturer (Table 4).

Comparing peer-assessment marks of peer
assessors of a specific race group recorded for
other racial groups in the class (Table 5), the
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trend resulted in a mixed picture (overestimation
or underestimation). This result suggested ad-
ditional bias in mark allocations to different race
groups although the nature of the bias in terms
of whether or not there was a specific group
favoured by other groups was not established.

The results observed in this paper do not
emerge as a surprise but rather meet the expec-
tations outlined in the paper’s initial hypothe-
sis. It was in fact the expectation of the paper
that given the historical past between racial
groups in the class, bias in peer-assessment
would be present because of the possible per-
petuation of past racial perceptions in the mark-
ing process. In fact, it has been the case in the
past that non-white racial groups were looked
down on because of apartheid.While the apart-
heid system favoured the white population, these
negative sentiments can be believed to have
been  prevalent even in non-white social groups.
The evidence of observed social connections
being stronger within  each of the groups in
daily life,  and in particular, recent observations
of tense racial relations in the country as a whole
(York 2015), points to the fact that even today
these perceptions persist in some people’s
minds. Bias was expected in settings where peer-
assessment was not anonymised in such a set-
ting. While such perceived intra-class relations
are expected to bias peer-assessment marks, the
question remains as to how these perceived in-
tra-class relationships link to the inflated self-
assessment marks observed in the results of this
paper. The answer to this lies in the compensa-
tory behaviour of individuals in the face of ex-
pected loss. With individual students expecting
peers to downgrade them, then in this context of
the paper, the natural behaviour is to compen-
sate themselves in their self-marking.

These results and their meaning are not in
fact divorced from the rest of the literature. While
most of the recent studies focused on pedagog-
ical benefits of the assessments (Spiller 2012;
Boud et al. 2013; Boud et al. 2014), there is some
evidence related to using these assessments for
allocating marks that shows that the reliability
of the assessments depends on the context and
design of the studies. Indeed, early reviews of
the studies on this topic (Topping 1998; Dochy
et al. 1999; Falchikov and Goldfinch 2000) hint-
ed at the possibility of the effect of context by
showing that good students tended to under-

rate themselves, mature students tended to be
more accurate, and that students tended to over-
rate themselves more generally when the marks
were to be recognised and when the process
was more academic rather than in professional
practice. Furthermore, successive reviews on the
topic, one in 1989 (Boud and Falchikov 1989),
another in 1998 (Topping 1998) and yet another
more recently by Sadler and Good (2006) consti-
tute an evidence of an unresolved topic. Collu-
sion and peer competition for top place among
students noted in recent studies (Sadler 2005;
Topping 2009: 21) have been some of contextual
factors affecting the reliability of these marks.
Other literature inferred that inflated marks in
self-assessment are a result of the natural be-
haviour of human beings who commonly exag-
gerate their ability and knowledge (Dunning et
al. 2004). Specifically in this paper, this exagger-
ation took place in response to an anticipated
downgrading by peers.  Presumably, these con-
textual influences on the reliability of such as-
sessments might underlie the recent focus on
factors likely to influence bias, including more
time inputs by students and lecturers (Topping
2009) and more thoughts on the process itself
(Mok et al. 2006). On a positive note, it is worth
noting the recent practice in education that re-
lies on self- and peer-assessment to distribute a
composite group mark among individual stu-
dents making up the groups (Spatar et al. 2015)
without referring to contexts.  Whether or not
previous studies contextualise the reliability of
these assessments, no paper analysed the ques-
tion in a multiracial class with an antagonistic
past. The only peculiarity of the results of this
paper and its contribution to the literature lies in
the fact that it presents intra-class racial self-
and peer-marking, showing that even if overall
peer-assessment has the  same pattern as the
teacher’s marks as in previous evidence, this
‘agreement’ between the two marks could be hid-
ing serious bias in intra-class peer assessments.

These findings have important implications
with respect to using peer-assessment and self-
assessment in allocating marks to students’ work.
Specifically, in light of the findings, using these
types of assessment in allocating marks to stu-
dents means promoting inaccuracy in measur-
ing students’ oral presentations’ marks, which
may impact negatively on educational outcomes
if these marks account for  a significant percent-
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age of the course.  Still, in this experimental pa-
per where these marks constituted an insignifi-
cant portion of the course percentage, the evi-
dence shows that these marks were biased.
Therefore, while they might be good education-
al tools, these types of assessment should not
be used in allocating marks, particularly in multi-
racial classes with possible inter-racial negative
relationships.

CONCLUSION

Self-assessment marks are not reliable in oral
presentations in classes where there are social
groupings with perceived negative relationships
and this is also the case for peer-assessment
marks.  While the bias is present in the overall
marks arising from each of the assessments, this
bias in peer-assessments is enhanced in intra-
class racial groups with perceived negative
relationships.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The results of this paper suggest two rec-
ommendations. Despite the evidence for the va-
lidity of marks from peer-assessment elsewhere,
and more recommendations tending towards
the use of self- and peer-assessment in pro-
ducing students’ marks, this paper recommends
that such use be restricted or used with cau-
tion in oral presentations in classes where in-
tra-racial grouping’s relations are perceived
negatively.  The paper recommends also more
studies to establish the evidence in this area
given the limitation of the present paper with
respect to generalisation.

LIMITATIONS  OF  THE  PAPER

The experimental design of the paper, the
racial composition of the class that was the sub-
ject of this this paper could have exerted a sig-
nificant effect on the results observed, as noted
earlier. Due to profound transformation at UKZN
since 2004, the composition of a postgraduate
class at UKZN is most likely to be different from
a typical class composition in terms of races at
many other institutions in the country. There-
fore, these results cannot be generalizable to
other classes of postgraduate students in eco-
nomics in South Africa.
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Excellent ( 80-100%

- Discuss a theory
relevant and directly
related to the topic

- Discuss relevant
application of the
theory with a focus
on few studies (3-4)
discussed in depth

- Eexcellent coherence
and logic  in the
discussion ( intro-to
conclusion)

- Many own critical
reflections and
opinion about the
validity of the
theory, relation
between results of
studies (consistent
among themselves
and with the theory)

- Confident and
enthusiastic attitude
about your topic and
clarity of language

Criteria for assessing presentation

Very good 60-79%

- Discuss theory
relevant and directly
related to the topic

- Discuss relevant
application of the
theory with a focus
on few –studies(2-3)
discussed in depth

- Some coherence and
logic  in the
discussion ( intro-to
conclusion),presentation
clear

- some  critical
reflection

- Limited confidence,
enthusiasm and clarity

Good 40-59%

- Discuss theory
relevant and directly
related to the topic

- Discuss relevant
application of the
theory with a focus
on few -studies
discussed in (1-2)
depth

- Some coherence and
logic  in the
discussion ( intro-to
conclusion,
presentation not very
clear

- Very limited or no
critical reflection

- Very limited or no
confidence,
enthusiasm and clarity

Fair 20-39%

- Discuss  theory
irrelevantly or in a
vague way in relation
to  the topic in
question

 - Limited discussion
with respect to the
application of the
theory

- Inadequate or no
coherence or  logic
in the discussion (
intro-to conclusion),
presentation unclear

- No  critical reflection

- Very limited or no
confidence,
enthusiasm and
clarity
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